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i r,...... •• ht. people, ba‘>' r>-'rro,c of
.... remuneration. We hope Wesleyan
nUairfet* hare » Mghor, nobler aim than this. 
For the information «< Bishop Field, we beg to 
state, that Wesleyan ministers undertake the 

of »• frequent iad familiar intercourse " 
with their people, with the object of inquiring 
into their spiritual condition, and of admonish- 
in, them according to the teachings of Scrip- 
turc and sanctified judgment.

2. It trill be teen that Bishop Field has but a 
of tie lAerahty of Wesleyan 

iply that Wes- 
of their liberality.

m Topsail and the other adjacent ont hirl-vn- 
lor the liberality with which he came k - 1
a tjBC „f__lunnmnir-* and ofiered to rave
the eirceit the large sum annually spent in horse 
him, by hie own home every Sabbath
lor twelve months to take the minitiers to their 
appointments. Without this, and somewhat 
■ailar exertions on the part of others, it would 
be impossible to support a third minister, and 
the Sooth Shore Mission work, in which so deep 
an interest is felt, would hare to be abandoned. 
Mr. Gear, in hie opening address, referred to 
the scheme cf building a new church at Topsail, 
and expressed hie opinion, in which succeeding 
speakers conincided.that the present building was 
behind the times and not worthy of the Method
ism of the age. He encouraged the friends in 
their undertaking, and promised, it they would 
hare the building sufficiently advanced to hold 
service in in twelve months time, to contribute 
£ti Mr. Gear has recently built a cottage in 
the vicinity, and it would be well if all gentle
men erecting summer residences in places where 
the accommodation of Divine worship is insuffi
cient, would follow his example in encouraging 
and aiding so good a work. While we only 
mention Mr. Gear, we give all honour to the 
good influence and good advice which had no 
doubt, here as elsewhere, very much to do with 
his course in the matter.

sophis- ' aed fewee. that far Saekville bed out exception i sad -,tly „
must tecreeerily cetr'ad, ifc, 
God, because that which Gad»' 
to bring shout is rffictad n tks . 
of hundreds.

But revival» Dot na;, qilck,c 
also bring aalvyion !o .Inn^ 
tian men agree tha: i; 
getite tc regenerate mao', B( 
renew th. soul in •' right*»*, 
lines».’ It i, generally kE.,.a , 
a man"» heart may He prevr a„ 
by his c.tward Ufa. Heac. if , 
vidual leading a wicked hit, 
consider such a ore to 
grace and righteomces» 
see a man n joying and

cobteat, •• passed through death triumphant heme • The glaring errors, mkrepnM^nfo ■ 
is of the Mowing day, Un. Thomas Brigham haring tries, with which the Bev. Dr."» we*
to groat “ walked rich God, .« aot, for Ood took tor..............................................
tat our and lest, Qavrgt McLeUan, a ealm, quiet, uaeh- 
irationa, tresive man, an earnest, eiaesre, and hembb 
mal end shsistism, a Ire believer in, and supporter of 
corrupt, our doctrines and usage», “ ceased a* oeoe In 
il » we* and lira." Our departed brother bad been
a indue- subject to Epileptic «U for some year», and in 
d have a one of these he passed away without a struggle 
a should or a groan, •• caught up to the third heaven." 
fortune ; To this mournfully interesting record we have 

riches ; to add a large neaeber of children whoa# tender 
rich are yearn hate enabled us, on the authority of Christ, 
ring up. to remind their steeping relative» that “ of euch 
e, but a is the kingdom of heaven." 
o! the Rorr. Wilson.
hort and Hopewell Corner, Jan. 26, 1866.
ugh the p. 8. Since writing the above, our much 
s places respected brother A. A. Bliss, E«q., of Hillsboro, 

hae loti hie eldest son, under circumstances of 
1 to be, the meet painful character, vis,, a bio* of iee
paopUs from a peering sled fell open him, killing him hoUlieg the « Centenary

of the ioai," lived aad
of Chnlthat theHating learned, from varieue

Catechism of Baptism, which h 
pleased the lev. Dr, has given 
of the LosA people, has convie 
ear view ef Baptims are scriptural, and has 
saved some from * a watery grave," I am the 
more readily induced to attempt again to con
tend for the faith once delivered to the saints.

D. D. Currie-
Liverpool, X SL, Feb. 8, 1866.
Rx vital Intelligence.—Rev. Robe Wilson 

writes that the good wo* of God is progress
ing very favourably on *• Hopewell Circuit. 
Upward of 30 persons have united with the 
Church, 23 of whom be baptised, according to 
our simple scriptural form

r.viniis Methodism —From corral poo- 
dene» of Zion’# Herald we take the following 

“ The Methodiata ef Canada have also joined 
the Metbodiat Episcopal Church in the States in

"" of American 
Methodism. On the first Sabbath of the year 
sermons were preached in nearly all the church
es which had especial reference to the commence
ment and growth of Methodism on this eonti- 
neoL In one of the Wesleyan churches of the 
city of Toronto the Rev. E. Ryereon, L. L. D„ 
occupied the pulpit Hie sermon was reported, 
and appeared ie the dty paper* the next day.

M. C. A
eery narrow opinion 

1 people. His remarks seem to 
I le vans give actual testimoey 
1 on the condition of - Ircquent and tamiliar in- 
I tercoune " with their minister. On such a eup- 
! position there would be no true liberality in the 
case. A Wesleyan would not contribute be- 

! cause be loved the cause of Christ, and because 
it would be his duty to make some ac knowledg
ment to the Author of all his enjoyments ; but 
because of “ frequent and familiar intercourse," 
with his minister ; such - frequent and familiar 
intercourse " being a kind of equivalent forcer, 
tain allowances to the church. We hope such 
unworthy motives do not influence members of 
the Werieyan church. We think they would 
blush to becxne cognizant ot the imputation ol 
such ideas ; and we are sure Wesleyans do not 
thank Bishop Field for sending foith to society, 
observation.-, in which their true liberality in the 
cause of God is indirectly impugned : observa 
lions which would be supposed correct, emanat
ing from such a source. Wc would not be ego- 
tistical. but we believe Wesleyans subscribe to 
the Church funds because they think it a duty 
—a doty to God and man. If then a Iceling of 
doty be conceded to influence the liberality of 
Wesleyans, it will matter little whether their 
ministers 11 intercourse " be “ frequent and fa
miliar " or otherwise ; duty will be their law. 
They will not contribute because ot the pleas
ing manner ol the minister ; but because (,od 
and the Church require it as right.

3. Bishop Field does not appear to understand 
• the nature of religious awakenings or revivals. 
He speaks of Wesleyan ministers as “ occasion
ally indulging them (their people) with the in
toxicating excitement of a revival, in which the 
younger ministers appear particularly expert. 
The “ intoxicating excitement of a revival," 
according to Bishop Field's idea, is used by 
Wesleyan miuist, rs as an auxiliary to “ frequent 
and familiar intercourse and these together 
“ work upon their (the people's) feelings," and 
produce the desired result in " Church dues.’’ 
We would not be guilty of straining the Bishop'* 
meaning if we knew it ; we ainccrelv believe 
the foregoing to be a logical conclusion from hi» 
observations. The Bishop evidently supposes 
revivals to be the work of mao. Wesleyan 
ministers, in bis opinion, are found “ occasionally 
indulging their people," in the matter ol a re- 
vial. It is very clear, no man can “ occasional-

,hi<l in •*>
M. prvse'

oe'bl»^7
# . pursue.

think of him as hiving obtain ro°7**>< 
hiaeine. That rvitvai.a,,,,, G*}*^1 
from the fac. ,h* „.t) . £jS
participate in hie»,.,,, lMj ' **■ 
them completely changed ia l.,v, J? *1 
thi» is the esse, no mm can deny p * ^ 
multitudinous and aotoiioua cnem«'1*<l 
wauling to convince th, skeptical 
While we look upon many .b» c,„ '* * 
spiritual chengc from such sed lwl ”* ** 
we esnnot entertain s doubt of th, /’"N 
gin of these grsciout viiiutiens : ntreiiÜ* 
we tbsnk God for vouchssBne * 
Church. * S

Seeing then, that revivals are 
origin, and spiritual in their effet, 
kind of trUtklulness can Bishop r*y ^ 
Wesleyan ministers are fonnd 
dulging them (their people) with rtT*!^**f* 
ing excitement of a revivalV Jj a-T*” 
it is a new specie» of it; We _ ^ 
species of which wc are t0^jiy
would be thankful il" the R..lJ- - ■■ 1 ^ 

s' *e*ld naL
a little work containing aa aaaly*» y ./ ""
system of veracity. We pledge our*;* 
one subscriber. e"

Bishop Field's remarks Jay hie j 
charge in one ol two ways. If, 
cere or unacquainted with tint inimiiM. j. I 
phg taught hi the school of Christ I
ed by every true believer in the Laid 4*71 
would lie charitable, and allow the^^U*l| 
cerity ; and yet we do not know here * I 
We cannot sec how any man of c*^* I 
ligence, could write as he has, and ^ I 
lieve in its rcasonablenesa Ts I 
people possessing the discerne*. (L.q^ I 
ans arc allowed to have, would **.

thaw hsi

v AcciP® 
» icn «>f *
hreugh !!•«
sed was * 
ess re«cut 
ot recover

Died at Moncton, N. B., on Ssbbath 28th 
Jsa., 1866, Miss LueUla Mariamni Alien, in the 
21ti year of her age, eldest daughter of the 
Bit. Wm. Allen. She was born in the city of 
Sl John, on 28 August, 1843. She grew up 
under religious instruction, with the mens» of

The Topsail people 
know tkeir friends, both ladies and gentlemen, 
and are grateful to them Of the speaking at 
the meetings I would only say it was of a very 
practical character ; and the exhortations to 
wo*, coming from gentlemen who are known 
a* earnest wo*ers and liberal contributors, could 
not fail to be effective. Notice was given by 
the Rev. Joseph Gactz, the resident minister, 
that all concerned would meet at 7 o'clock A.M. 
next day, with hones and slides am) axes, and 
proceed at once to the woods tocut the frame of 
the new church. All success to our Topsail 
friends ! It will do them good to tackle to a 
hard piece of work ; and when, with the aid 
which others will certainly afford when they arc 
seen to he in earnest, they have erected a res
pectable home lor God’s worship, they will feel 
better than ever they did. They will know the 
pleasure of an honest independence, and feel 
the glow of heart which earnest exertion iu a 
good cause can create. “ Go up to the moun
tain, and bring wood, anil build the house ; and 
I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, 
saith the laird." And while he is glorified, they 
shall Iw blessed.

We have still to hold meetings at Pouch Cove 
and Portugal Cove ; and we trust these also will 
be pleasant and profitable seasons ; and that, as 
the result, the sympathy and good-feeling be
tween our city and outport friends will be deep
ened, and all will be stimulated to redoubled 
diligence and increased exertion in the cause ot 
God and of Methodism.

My apology for thus reporting a half-finished 
series of meetings must lie, that a month will 
elapse before we have another opportunity ol 
communicating with you. J. C.

Jan. Uth, 1866.
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grace and became aerioua and thoughtful. When 
her father wee atetiooed on Wallace Circuit, 
Mariamni began to mset in class, and continued 
to do *o after they removed to Moncton, aa 
be*l* permitted, bit did not prof*** to obiein 
the witness of her acceptance in Chriat. L**t 
autumn, aa her father was leaving the bourn to 
lead the usual weekly prayer-meeting, she seid to 
him, •• Prey for ■», for I feel I am e «near." 
She continued to b* en earnest seeker of ealee- 
tion, and about four weeks before her death 
obtained a measure of peace. On the seventh 
day before her death, God was pleased to reveal 
Himself in her soul as her Saviour, and she oh- 
llined the inward witness of her justification. 
This blessing she retain'd to toe end. Th* day 
before she died ahe received th* sacrament from 
her pastor, when her soul was so happy that 
doting the servie* ah* broke out in exclamatioos 
of praise to God. In this blessed state ef mind 
ah» continued, and a few hours afterward the 
earthly home of tbs U bernacle wai dissolved.

W. M. G

poorly lighted, and yet more poorly lid, with no 
memorial of bettor day*, except flowers in a bro
ken cup and a piano, every note of which calls 
be* tbetUy* of youth nod love, seldom «land
ed, save «* th* Sabbath it binds op thorn tender 
wound* ot memory that itself make», sod helps 
to lift th* poor, tired *oul over *11 it* troubles, 
end on the wing* of eound brieg down melodious 
aid from heavenly realm*.—B. W. Beecher.

suited ia a decided euceeas. The minister» have 
mont of them worked nobly. One of them, we 
bear, has wot in the eaeh in advance for fifty-eix 
new subscribers ; another for thirty new ones, 
etc. By thia united effort the subscription list 
has been nearly, if aot altogether doubled."

Methodist Eriscorii. Church.—We regret 
to notice by onr exchange» that th* health of 
the venerable Bishop Morris, senior BUbop of 
the M. E. Church, has recently given wey. He 
has suffered » «light paralysis, bet hopes are en
tertained of hie recovery.

The Centennial movement be* been inaugu
rated in eome of the principal centre* of Metho
dism with greet enthusiasm.

A Philadelphia correspondent cf the Christian 
Advocate say* : “ We do not recollect any pre-

St John, N- B.
MISSIONARY MELTINGS.

The Annual Missionary Meeting* for 8l John 
Sooth and the three cuniigeiu* Circuit» have 
been held. Go every occasion, except oae, th* 
weather was most propitious ; thus securing a 
pretty good attendance,—a very important mat
ter la euch meeting*, and particularly in this 
regioe, aa the number» attending Missionary 
meetings are not equal to what they were fifteen 
or twenty years sioee. The improvement this
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MB. ARMSTRONG ELLIOT, WEXT7IEL0, RING* 
CO., *. B.

Died at Westfield oa the 14th January, Mr. 
Armstrong Elliott, iged 86 years. Amid the 
veeeaeioe occasioned by death in th# circle of 
home, hew often ie the inquiry made i “ Your fa
ther*, where are they f" Memory oaly answers 
by recalling the loved aad revered, whose look* 
end word* era deeply engraven in the fond recol
lection ef the bereaved. Truly may we use th# 
prophetic question, when we remember the sub
ject ef this «hatch, whose day* far exceeded be
yond the ordinary let of man. Bora io the 
county of Donegal, Ireland, in the year 176», he 
was early, through the labor* of Metbodiat mie- 
aionariee, converted to God. From fragmentary 
statement! we gather, that he ha* been identified 
with the chut* of hie choice for upward» of 70 
year*. The erdieery period of life wee spent by 
him iu the servies of Chriat He wae «elected 
to fill ia hi* own native lead the importent office 
of cleae-leader, which office be held for yesra, 
and when he came to live in this Province, he 
atBl continued to Iced those, “ having a deair» to 
flee from the wtath to oome." For 00 years he 
filled this position till inreeasing infirmities com
pelled him to leave the work to yoeager men. 
Mainly through hie instrumentality th# first Me
thodist Society was farmed iu Westfield, which 
has inaraaeed and continuai to thia day. In grass 
old age, be looked like the oak, worn, but Mill 
steady, amid the elements, while younger men 
fell fact around him. My acquaintance with him 
has been from the first ef my ministry on this

WEDNESDAY, FEB’Y. 14, ISM

Thursday, thePrater for Cc 
22nd inti., is the day 
half ef Colleges and 
agreement with a custom which has been ob
served for many years on this continent. We 
venture to hope that1 this subject of special 
prayer will be remembered by our people in 
these Provinces, in their families, and in such 
public services as may be held on that day.

Chi rcii Opening.—A new church was open
ed for divine service on Sabbath last in Waver- 
ley, a village that has risen rapidly since the

for prayer on be-
and fall
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Tub Triai
■The New

The Biehop of Hewfoundland on
Weeleyeniem.

T<> the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :
Dear Sir,—A pamphlet wae recently pub

lished in this country, entitled, “A Plea for 
Colonial Dioceses," by Dr. Field, Bishop of 
Newfoundland This production, it appear», 
was intended to represent to the “ Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel," in England, 
the evil» that would accrue to the Church of 
Eaglaad iu Newfound la ml, if their pecuniary 
support were withdrawn from her clergy and

dee. Prow
Bominh ignorance Î ! ! It is to be hoped there 
are lew men in Bishop Field's position who 
think as be does. We hope the great majority 
of his brethren believe ia the spiritual nature of 
revival*. Il not, it it time they did, and the 
sooner they allow themselves the benefit of im
partial study and observation on this head, the 
better for them and their congregations. It may 
be well perhaps to offer a lew brief argumenta 
in proof of the spiritual character of revivals, 
ns well as to show the unfounded nature of 
Bishop Field's strange hypothesis.

thia uulorli 
That Mr. Oi
a reliai» *1 
called rebel 
had raid Iks 
people of a 
a meeting i 
beau lewd

old time». Io uddition to our owe staff ef 
epe*era, we had on this occasion the assistance 
of a very popular Baptist minister (Mr. Carey) 
from Canada, who will probably make this city 
his future h jtat-. It ia to be feared that we fre
quently err on those toensionn, by withboldiag 
facta aad incidents of a Missionary nhamtir ; 
we rcanon oa abstract pointa, instead ef iaatruet- 
ing our people concerning whet God ie deiag by 
us. The monthly miaaioanry notices are net 
mad aa mo* as they should be, aad even when 
they are reed, only a lew of cur pinplg hear 
them. Prom what I

charged. The people coming oat, applauded
• the speaker with unmeaeurad word» : “ Wasn’t 
i it epleodid ! " I aaid to myself that aa a Metbo- 
; diet sermon in one of our city eburohea, it wonld 
i have ranked aa fair—it would have been a very

good sermon for a young man. But than it ia a 
, virtue which other denomination» have of praia- 
; ing their minieter—boldini him up. With ee 
l it ie eo easy to get rid of e minister, that we 
i never try to asahsthemem. He muet makehim- 
, self, and if be don’t etnke twelve every time, 

you will aee long faces ; and if you could hear 
i all that ie aaid, you would often bear hard sad 
, ugly things."

A contemporary given the following sketch of 
the labour* of Bishop Tbompeoe dering the pe*t 
year :—** Bishop Thompson he* completed • 
mo*t remarkable ns well a* extensive episcopal 
tour. He wn* elected and ordained biahop at 
the General Conference in July, 1864. Is Au
gust he sailed for the East ; after hi* return he 
journeyed to the West and South ; and with lit
tle opportunities for real except while on ehip- 
board bas continued his journey to the present 
date. A correspondent of the last Western, da 
scribing his tour, says he has crossed the Atlan
tic, th* Mediterranean, the Red Sea, the Indian 
Ocean, the Bay of Bengal, the Chios Bee, the 
Black Sea, and baa traveled on th* Rivera 
Thamea, Seine, Nile, Hccgbly, Gange*, Gegra, , 
Ooomty i Min, Danube, Rhine, Hudson, Min- , 
neeets, and down th* Mississippi from tb* Fell* , 
of 8t. Anthony toit* month. H* bis organised ,
• Mission Conference In Asie, and now on tb* , 
Gulf of Mexico, embracing tb* entire territory , 
of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. Hia • eir- ( 
cui;' may be eat down In round number* et 40,- ,
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Christian Uniee.
A deplorable picture msy he draea dibs 

present condition of Cbrietcedoe—tkefariep 
of Christ torn into ihreda, split Imefiqpmeu, 
distracted by mutual eeeflfcta *ei fhhiim 
aeem to answer no purpose rad petitWW tar 
urination. We are aomvliea* kd l* faqti 
that there is only i ne eolutiee ef lb* dffie* A 
that before very foag tie eld* fnmdf I 
tendon», aa It et prêtent etiaie, will btP 
in piece» amid tremendeae teuvuW** I 
tb# Church has not yet kaewa, to I

The general character cf thé Bishop'» discourse 
cannot but be pleating to every Christian mind.
He writes in a logical, judicious, manly, and 
humble style; and ingenaoasly carries the 
sympathies of his readers with him. Mach as 
we admire this address of Bishop Field, we 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact, that it contains 
some particular thoughts at an objectionable I 
nature—thoughts that are not consonant with fallL If He did, He wonld but mo* Hie erea- 
Scripture and reason. Now, Sir, it ie with there turcs, which cannot be th* caw. More than 
objectionable observations that we have to do; thie : some of there promise» particularly refer 
we shall, therefore, review them iu as lair a I to the “ last days i " and we presume it will be 
manner as we can. conceded that the men of our day belong to the

On page 20 of hia discourse, the Biahop pro- period referred to. But it may be argued, 
pore* a question, sometime* urged, apparently, I '• There promise* are not intended to excite an 
by individual* in England. It i* a* follow* : expectation of what yon sail revival*." Indeed ! 
* Why should not the Church of England iu What then da they refer to f “ They refer to * 
the Colonies, attain to that Mending which it ia —Held ! Poe information let ua consult the die- 
sakl Roman Catholics and other religious deno- eour* of Peter on the day of Peatseoat. How 
mi nations have attained to : of being iadepea- did be interpret the promise of God by the pro

met Scriptural promise end petted nt it prt- 
remplir* proof of their divine origin. That 
God promisee in the Scripture» te “ peer ont " 
Hi* Spirit •’ upon ell flwh," no mao cea deny. 
We need not quote any ol these promises ; they 
are known to every Bible reader. Now God 
does not promise whet He does not purpose to

gather respecting finan
cial result*, I believe there will be an increase 
upon the receipt* of last year.

At one ef tix meeting», the * airman exprere
ed wonder, aa to the différence of receipts be

am, knew mere at the early history of thia fathe* 
ia Israel, who knew Mm before age had tender* 
ed hie faculties imperfect. Memory for the teat 
few years almost vacated her met, and total oh- 
livion rest ha dark ahroud oa th* past Repeat
edly when I visited him, it was eridret that be 
had forgotten all around. Owe I said, 14 You 
have net forgotten Jew# Christ F he clasped bis 
banda, and with upturned eye» aaid, •• no, I cen-

lll» lUS g|
Gordo*’» 

judge in I
• law effi,

was given. Nor shall I attempt it Some
times comparison» are odioue. Sometime» they 
provoke emulation of th* right kind. On* thing 
ie evident, Wesleyans rennet be recreant to tb* 
cam* of foreign mimions, without sinning against 
God. If we all do « hat we can, the treasury of 
the Lord will never be empty.

O. O.H.

iherie is
kingdom»,

la hie hr!
» «aid, oft,daily and

wr la wbicl
l*y from i 
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Aad Ml my heart rejoice ;
My bouadiag heart shall owe thy -way,

Aad eehe te thy reiee."
Ha had heard a message from the skies calling 
him to Ma crown and throne, and aa though an- 
•weriag the voter of “ the first and the Liât," hie 
bounding heart echoed to that voice. Calmly 
and peacefully on that Sabbath evening hi* spirit 
pawed away to bathe itself in tb* bright day- 
dawn ef a perpetual sabbath, and to join in the 
•ong whose eotw will ever fill the home of the 
weary with delight To a large aad attentive 
aadienra we improved the oceeaion from word* 
the most fitting aad appropriate to express 
Iregthreed life, protracted eervie# for Christ and 
a victorious eud, “ an old disciple," aa truly of all 
othere he merited that eulogy. New that tb* 
l»*t Huh ia revered between the generation who 
lived la the days of Wesley and tha present gen-

Outport Aid Meetings, St John's, ■ho tile

■aider-,1.
dent ot external aid for the maintenance of pbet Joel ? He endcretood it to mean th* seed- 
their clergy ?" To this question an answer ia iag down of the Holy Ghost to convince men of

Abolitioi
Tronseript J

“ This is that which was epoken by tb# prophet 
Joel." Are w# then warranted in putting ano
ther meaning to there premises t No | we do 
well to follow an inspired apostle. We live un
der the same dispensation that Peter did | and 
it ia impious in u* to cut out a rule of interpre- 
talion for ourself*. Panteooat was a great revi
val | a powerful, aoul-ravieg revival j and we 
safe in affirming that all genuine revival* of the 
prewnt day are like unto it That revival* are 
ef God we m*y reasonably believe, because Ood 
ha* promised to rend down Hi* convincing and 
renewing Spirit j and because they have a pre
cedent in the greet revival of Pentecost

The fact, that révisais take place on Scriptural 
conditions is also presumptive proof ef their 
divins origin. Christ aaid ia the day» of Hie 
fia*, *' And all thiage, whatsoever ye shall a* 
ia prayer, believing, ye shell rewive." Matt 
xxL 22. Now, the tee*iog of the Bible ie thie : 
—That no blessing can be received fro* Ood 
(we refer te epirileai bealowmeate) but on con
dition» mentioned in the text q .oted. What 
are tho* condition» ? 1. We are to " aak ia 
prayer " 2 We are to aak “ believing ’ w* shall 
receive. It ie a truth proved by observation, 
that congregation» wheu applying to Ood for 
Hi* reviving grace, ask * proper, and endeavor, 
by Divine resistance, to do re bslievinglp. At 
treat we may aay, no Wwleyan congregation ia 
ministerially educated to pureo* aay o;her courre. 
Th* fact ia indisputable, that retirai» do ewer.

Church of Christ ia militant, not 
world and the devil, hot alas ! ifidNM 
In the person of her own childre*.

But we muet not drew two glssafSp* 
We era not among three who briti* fo* 
outward uniformity—supposing it remp** 
hie—would be a panacea for *11 tfowf* * 
sea nothing at all Incongruoue la th# Sti^* 
one church of our common Lird svUd1 
the form of various eommeeidre **d^^| 
tions. In th* prewnt cocifltire sf Csd0 
thought, it i» imposai hi# tbst, *11 
slike ; end why imp*» •» outwiid naifaHN 
Why, indeed, should w* dcair* It ? Nfhtiff* 
would it do if nil lb* ChriMiae* IsBradW* 
or ie Buckinghamshire tret* te *tnr 
fleetly th* rame form aad red* ia Ï 
vernment and in public worship ? Is 
at tbiag* inch a form could oslybe »mf^^ 
and would be no safeguard Sfdn* hssosa

religion* denominations" The Biahop, how
ever, seem» to ignore all other denominations of 
Christians, in his argumcnl, but Roman Catho
lics sod Wesleyan*. His reply, which we quote 
at leugth, is couched in these words “ The 
priests of the Roman Catholic Church are un
married—they mix little with their people— 
■ever, I believe, visiting ministerially, except 
ia cases of extreme sickness, when, by the sacra
ments of the Church, the poor sinner is prepar-

This notion of

<1* of the
*e writer
■•n writes

000 mile*. Ie the time bs has presetted 130 
times, and attended many funeral», reveral at 
ere. Such ia the ’ itinerancy’ of the Metbodiat 
Episcopal Church, and eo extensive tiw travels 
of ere of it* general superintendents in a little 
over a year P

•j be eontii

•» observe.1
•he Mate of

breath» Ti
ed for death, and dies in peace.

provtiforeit Allison Aea- 
obuil t V*

Mr. Editor,—Such ia l6pq«^ation proposed 
ia year last lea*. It has indeed, as predicted, 
reared amaaamant. That this laititution, tiara- 
honoured—man honored—Gad-honored, should 
now, after so many yean of successful working, 
be euffarvd to eeeeeeb to the event! of two hoar* 
of the 16th ulL, i* not to be thought ot The 
Alma Mater of eo many son», strong and grown 
to manhood, wok* fro* them, in thia hour of 
dièdre» and rare trial, the amuting hand. Her 
retire appeal!» their heart* in mut* aloqtnnee. 
Looking upon them, we rrmtmbar the yean of 
“ auld lang *yne," of patient toiling up thi bill 
of reieore, the helping band of *r*r ready, ever 
eanwat teach**», red the euro reward* of faith
ful labour. Ia our days ol folly and thought!***-

Shall the ■dghhoer,
the Church, in which all Catholic* are 
educated, inspire* such reverence and fear, that 
the demand tor church dure is vary rarely die- 
obeyed. It is not, I presume, expected that wei 
•hoeId copy the Roman Catholic priest», either 
ia their manner ef life or ministry, in order to 
obtain their standing. The Wesleyans adopt 
a directly opposite method, and iheir ministers, 
by frequent and familiar intercourse with their 
people, and by occasionally indulging them 
with the intoxicating excitement at a revival, 
(in which the younger miniate» appear particu-1 
lariy expert,) work upon their fading* ia a man
ner and degree which the clergy of the Church 
of England are not likely I trust to emulate."

New, we have nothing to do with that part 
of the BMtop'r argument relating to the Roman 
Catholic Church ; w* have concern only with 
hi* remark» in relation to tb* Werieyan Metho
dist Church.

I. If Bishop Field be correct, Wedepan Jfm- 
isters art guilty of disreputable motives ia the 
visitation of their people. The Bishop dearly 
leeches that the Roman Carbolic pciects, by their

■cos for il
Treaty that]paaevd.

« mommy ot I 
saaURfct hare

Vfrtureyrt ffUreth,Ik* bright sun ia
■nient

J. Shehtox.

was Mr. E. C. Ayre, of Sc John’», who, with 
reveral members of the deputation, add reared 
the meeting. We them proceeded to Long Pood 
where, at 6.30 P M., we had a crowded bouse at 
Mr. Hadden's. The outer room being filled by 
the congregation, the deputation and eome others 
occupied an inner apartment, while th* chair- 
man, Hon. E. White, took hi* «eat in the porch, 
whence he had a view of both division* of the 
meeting», and called the speakers out, in order, 
to address the audience. We had a good »•—» 
and a short one, each speaker being limited to 
five minutes (Oh, if it were more frequently

■tide for1ECXXT DEATH* OX HOPRWILL CIRCUIT.

Death ha* been unusually busy on this Circuit 
during the past year. One after another has 
been removed to th* Courch tiiumpbsnt, and 
while “ we mourn not as those that have no 
hope," yet their Ire* is, end will b*, deeply fel' 
in the pLares where they resided.

Wood, after a long aid

•b* child ft
Look at tbs Church of England, riff 
•typed uniformity of worship, mdjd *1 
tM« moment divided and diatrretri •** 
Unity of perplexities and discord*. ** ^ 
prefers Episcopacy, another Pi***!***1* 
and another Independency—and ****, 
each for* there is an element *f 
tenth, and noue of them is ef divin* 
why should they aot be free te Wl**"* 
convictions, and to associate with 
dred opinion f Wo «»» neither n*1**^ 
the existence of various dsnoeti*6** _ 
real evil lire deeper than this sad '*1***. 
by St. Paul It ia that the nattas, d*^ 
spirit, the aalfiebneae of tb. world 
late the charcb ; and ia their scrying* *** J
and division, Christians are "?*
walk re awn." Nothing i»w be |***y 
leg the amalgamation of sert* *■ "^1
On the Contran. the diwrsity *^^1 
scope for the exercise of tbeg**** I 
an* and ebarity. Jk

It is raid that as Jobe Wesley 
to a sumptuous dinner, ce* of tb»»*"^^!

tea# of
•J*. eoiiel

»«rlNS.
In March, Br. Je 

painful illnaaa, paired to the npirit-land, preceded 
thither a fan days by hi* aged fattier, aad quick
ly followed by hia wifa, and one of hi* little boya. 
Ia April, Miss Elisa Stiles, (Geergris daughter,) 
oae ef the exwlleat ef the earth—an amiable, 
pious, and devoted Chriatian—a victim ef ere- 
sumption—sweetly fell “ asleep In Jesus’’ in 
th* 30th year of her age. In Jure, Mr. Joshua 
Bennett paid the debt of nature, triumphing in 
the Gad of hi» ealvatioa. In Septeatoer Typhoid 
Fever raged furionriy, many were laid upon bed» 
ef languishing, and ram* faw died. The first 
Mrs. Henry OolpiUs -a good wife, a fond pa
rant, leaving a large «amhir ef friands ami re 
latif* to moern their ire*. Thansxtwra Mrs. 
Isaac Wood, one ef the meet retire, Intelligrat, 
end weftti member* ef our Church. Mac deye

found
parted to her son*, not merely earthly wisdom, 
bet the very aura foundation or “ beginning of 
wisdom." She cried, “ Come ye children, heark
en unto me, and I will teach you the fear of Ac 
Lord." Rising at a time, when piety, iotelligeew 
aad learning did by no meane abound * at pre- 
rent, ah* took her stand a* one of the foremost 
pioneers of there. To the Institution now ia 
a* be a, tb* Province» ot, much of the prosperity 
within their bordera i —«id it ie *afa to affirm, 
that without its effort», strong, «toady, red us-

so !)—and the whole proceedings occupied tittle 
more than an hoar. Perhaps the meet impor
tant address wae that ef Mr. Hadden,who an
nounced h.» intention of putting up forthwith, at 
the lowest paasibU rott, a “ studded and stogged"

with the abovs-cited conditions i have we net 
then presumptive proof of thrir divine origin t 
Ma think eo. We think ell rraeocable me# will 
think likewise.

The fact, that ravivait art Ac meant vf quick. 
swap churches and saving sinners, it further 
proof of their divine origin. Thee* who will 
impartially eoseider the state ot a church Sefor, 
a revival, end iu spiritual eteodiag nfter reek a 
gracious vieitalien, meat eoerinds, that reeel te

which Divine service and Sabbath 
I be held, and which would also be 

available for an ocrarireal lecture, Temperance 
Meeting, or other social gathering. Thiscoold 
be regarded a* aa introduction to the erection 
ef a Wesleyan Church at some future time, we

building

Church diby tbs tinging 
Choir, were of ï*a ïr,He also raya, « the Weeleyi directly

Whit is the legiti*p oa the es-
erefoe amounted to £28 12* Od."

Axothxb Wore on Baptism. —We have 
the following from Bev. D. D. Currie, announ
cing hi* ietentioe to review the recently pub- 
Baked pamphlet on Baptism by Rev. Dr. Cramp:

Mb. EditorThe - volume" which the Rev. 
Dr. Cramp promised about a year ago, for lbs 
“ exposure " of (be Cotaehism ef Baptism, pub- 
hiked by *e writer, having, at length, appeared,

That the
Wesleyans adept a directly opposite

Our friends for St. John’s, forth» ■Id*net * triumphantly outridden it* storm* red
On the that Werieyanrest, when our church tori • steady and cousia- Ood alone baa the power to werw tb#day, Tweuday, reveral ef inepira thrir people withtent member, • loyal-hearted Metbodiat, red a heart ef a arid church, red q lichen k into api- deaiai nowaday*returned to Topsail, bringing with

liberal contributor to all her feeds. Mrs. Elias ritual vitality. Well, if thisdw clmic fpotg Wesley, “ bow ia theri the Cathetie prism* do byMdgtU, daughter ef ear eld end tried friend, (tbs justice ef It ereaot be dewed)of learning, of morality, of I Tbs to excrvwc that virtee.'heartily
the eoUeetiea atthe dork volleyNewcomb, k to hie redetreagtlvice ; the fa'

red shadow ef death," loaning * the arm of j tbelewyertehfo rasivale hove the eSret ef the went ef nnity, owl
the raSgien, tinther beloved, la D»*»mb*r, Capi. Ckarlss Bisk■ a review at hie «■ ■hiet they Church into • multitude et ■*

Werieyanway, to my, that I Thrir member* from beieg eelf-iigbteon*| «rid. iy he wieer and
frire4 of Aa writer, • at Mr. in the rag at the

têatd At bed!•fOhriM. •**


